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Iphone headphones android adapter

TRRS 3.5mm headphone microphone audio U splitter cable jack plug iPhone iPad Android (SKU: OTAPIPH5024K / OTAPIPH5024W) 100% Brand new High quality and durable audio jack splitter. The easiest way to use your own separate headset and microphone for high-quality audio recording on your
device. Gold-plated connectors at all ends. Small and compact design, easy to transport. Plug in and play. No additional settings are required. Suitable for phones, tablets, laptops, MP3s and other audio adapters/recorders with microphone feature on the 3.5mm headphone set. (TRRS connectors with 4
wires, you can find such connectors on iPhone and most other markets on android phones.) Connector A (1-2 adapter): 2 X 3.5mm headphone jack (female / one headphone output + one microphone input) Connector B: 3.5mm headphone jack (male) Adapter length: Approx. 50mm plug radius: 8mm
Colour: Black, White pack included (per piece): ONE Adapter (Factory Bulk Packaging) NOTES: Make sure the device supports the microphone feature in the 3.5mm headphone heater. (TRRS connectors with 4 wires, you can find this kind of connector on your iPhone and most other markets on android
phones.) Write a review This product has not yet received reviews. Be the first to review this product! Page 2 1- 2 Way 3.5mm Headphones Audio Y Splitter Adapter Jack Plug iPhone for iPad Android (SKU: OTAPIPH5023K / OTAPIPH5023W) 100% Brand New High Quality and Durable Audio Jack
Divider. Gold-plated connectors at all ends. Small and compact design, easy to transport. The easiest way to share music with another friend using your own headphones. Plug in and play. No additional settings are required. Suitable for all audio or electronic devices with a 3.5mm headphone jack/audio
line jack. Connector A (1-2 adapter): 2 X 3.5mm headphone jack (female / two headphones Output) Connector B: 3.5mm headphone jack (male) Adapter Length: Approx. 50mm Plug Radius (Exterior plastic): 8mm Color: Black, White pack included (per piece): ONE Adapter (Factory Bulk Packaging)
Write review This product has not yet received reviews. Be the first to review this product! Page 3 1 - 2 Way 3.5mm Headphones Jack Audio Splitter Adapter Cable iPhone iPad for Android (SKU: OTAPIPH8002W) 100% Brand New High Quality and Durable Audio Connector Divider Cable. Small and
compact design, easy to transport. The easiest way to share music with another friend using your own headphones. Plug in and play. No additional settings are required. Suitable for all audio or electronic devices with a 3.5mm headphone jack/audio line jack. Connector A (1-2 adapter): 2 X 3.5mm
headphone jack (female / two headphones output) Connector B: 3.5mm headphone jack (male) Cable Length: Approx. 170mm Color: White pack (per piece): ONE cable cable Bulk Packaging) Write Review This product has not yet received reviews. Be the first to review this product! Good news!!! You
are in the right place for an iPhone headphone adapter. By now, you already know that whatever you're looking for, you're sure to find it on AliExpress. We literally have thousands of great products in all product categories. Whether you're looking for high-end labels or cheap, affordable bulk purchases,
we guarantee it's here at AliExpress. You'll find official stores in product name alongside small independent discounters, all of which offer fast delivery and reliable and convenient and secure payment methods no matter how much you choose to spend. AliExpress is never won by choice, quality and
price. Every day you find new ones, online only deals, store discounts and the ability to save even more by collecting coupons. But you may have to act quickly because this most popular iphone headphone adapter is set to be one of the most sought after bestsellers in any time. Think about how jealous
you are of your friends when you tell them that you have an iPhone headphone adapter on AliExpress. At the lowest prices online, with cheap shipping rates and local collection options, you can make an even bigger saving. If you still have two opinions about the iPhone headphone adapter and plan to
choose a similar product, AliExpress is a great place to compare prices and sellers. We'll help you find out if it's worth paying extra for a high-end version or getting an equally good deal by getting a cheaper product. And if you just want to treat yourself and splash out on the most expensive version,
AliExpress always makes sure you can get the best price for your money, even telling you when you're better off waiting for the campaign to start and the savings you can expect to get. AliExpress prides itself on always having a conscious choice when buying from hundreds of stores and sellers on our
platform. The right customers evaluate the customer service, price and quality of each store and seller. In addition, you can find out the ratings of your store or individual sellers and compare prices, shipping and discount offers for the same product by reading comments and reviews from users. Each
purchase is star-reviewed and often has comments from previous customers describing their event experience so you can buy with confidence each time. In short, you don't have to take our word for it – just listen to our millions of happy customers. If you're new to AliExpress, we'll tell you a secret. Just
before you click on buy now in the transaction process, check the coupons for a while – and save even more. You can find store coupons, AliExpress coupons or collect coupons every day by playing games App. And since most of our sellers offer free shipping – we think you'll accept that you'll get this
iPhone headphone adapter at one of the best prices online. We always have the latest technology, the latest trends and the most talked about labels. At AliExpress, good quality, price and service are standard – every time. Start the best shopping experience you'll ever have, here. ©2020 Walmart Stores,
Inc. ©2020 Walmart Stores, Inc. Inc.
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